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WILL NOT FIGHT

UNLESS FORCED

Bulgarian Ministers Decide on

Strict Neutrality

nEISHMAN QUIETLY WMTIiNG

NO rirJKEKHR SKEBM TAKSBK IN

Bulgaria Sept According
reports from Varna at

recent council of ministers pre
f ilod over by Prince Ferdinand at the
3 lace of Euximxrad was resolved
that Bulgaria should continue to main-
tain an attitude of the strictest neu-

trality in the Macedonlan question and
Kirther that the most stringent meas-
iiMs should he adopted to prevent any-
thing llkojy to cause a disturbance in
Iulgariifs nlatlons with Turkey

vi ken ptronjrly In the COUnCIl against-
ny Bulgarin declaring war-
n Turkey tir f on account of
ritmous expenditure that such a

Mnild involve and secondly because
tin grrit powors would never permit
1ulKarii to reap the advantage If

virturinus Should Turkey attack
Kiiljariu de laretf the minister the
font inny rouid hold the Turks in-

k 1 iT he first few days while the
in in Julgarian army could be mohf-

ljd within three to twelve days Bul
puia would never declare war he ad

but if war was declared against
VT Kh would accept the challenge
jMilesjly

s evidence of Bulgarias peaceful
intentions the council decided that

pon tlv tirst symptoms of disorder on
lie frontier martial law would be pro
almel at Burgas

1 01 oils Sofia The ministers ex
vrssed the opinion that the powers

in reach the conviction that
the M ifdonian question could not

deciNii without their intervention
Fifty Villages Burned

The Autonomye publishes the names
of fifty villages burned bjr the Turks
in the following districts Resen
Thirty visages Kostur fourteen

and one monastery The
urks 1urred four villages in the dis-

trict of Strushkopollf and murdered
tb prlt Th ppviiatlon fled to the
jriuntftiiis The Turks have destroyed
all the Mour mills In the district of
lcen a Id also every church A fight

rcportf to have taken place at the
Illage of Vetresko in the district of
Kujnanovo between a body of msu-
rfnts and a Turkish battalion It

lasted four hours and the Turks lost
heavily-

Hfpoits have reached revolutionary
Tiradquarters here of atrocities by the
Turks in the vlllajre of Vtlmosti in the
iliFfict of Dfbre The troops and
ffhi Baznuk are said to have stir
roundfl the village arid of them
entered anti began plundering the
tiouses and the women The

hpr soldiers remained outside and
Killed those of the inhabitants who
tried tc fscanb then set Arc
to the vJlwtr in four places burning
tv lve women and children One
IId uis hanged Altogether sixty

vi5 rnt were Wiled and their bodies
l ft lying In the streets
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llinister L ishman Not Tryinf to
Probe Beirut Assault

Constantinople Sept United
f ates Minister Leishman Is not taking
nny rteps regarding the attempt upon

ico Conssj at Beirut but
5 quietly awaiting developments on
the pat of the porte i

Rpferrlng to the declarations made
Tv ch Wib Bey the Turkish minister

V i hiwrton In an Interview with
liim Aug 29 which have been cabled

TP f Is pointed out In Constantinople
nat t porte would obviated all

rr sent disagreement between the
L States and Turkey bad It exe

trd its engagement made last year
ViJ therefore the Ottoman govern
i nt alone Mameable for the Dres

relations between the two

It i also declared that the charges
iidp by Cheklb Bey against the

an missionaries of Incftlns the
Armenians against the Mussulmans-

unrounded
The nter1or of most of the embas-

sies are guarded by armed sailors
110111 their respective nard ships The

man in the agsence of its
K rr Ihlp the oreley which

iising In the Black sea Is guarded
v Turkish soldiers

WAR fSXLIXG IirCBXASED

Turkish Kewspapers Kakins Patriot-
ic Appeals

London Sept 7 Special dispatches
ioin Constantinople published here-

in is r rning nil concur concerning the
of the situation and that th

MrlK feeling has been increased by
fij fi t that the sultan last Friday-
r vif d and presented colors to two-
i v Tmssar regiments recruited from
tin ttMv which produced the Otto
viin lynasty this being the first time
t i thf sultan has presided at such n-

rtviiy Turkish papers are
iuiklir patriotic appeals to he loyalty

ml devotion of th nation
II i stated that an infernal machine
as ftin in the baggage of a Bul

pasRpujfer on the Greek steamer
bound from Burgas to th

TMraens The machine was thrown
pihoard and the passenger arrested

It oris riupnoe of th bornb outrage on
sin saner Vaskanu Austrian

fStotmshlp compuny to
tnko issfiiKers haaKiKo between Bul

rid and orf tan inoile
A lisnrh to the Dailv Chronicle
om onstantinoptc says the military

v rty i lamorinyr fr war but th-
Miltai still hpsitatrs Nevertheless
TVIOJS itrr being nass d along the

M in loadness to take the field
from a state that th

ithrities havt itcivod from Con-
s aninoplf orders o prepare lists

rnnian8 and Servians living In
a who wlU subjected to the

irlrtest noMre
On tho sultans fete day It transpires

thp ManfaB clubs compcppd of
the L vest elements of the Turkish
population had nude nn orranlzed
preparation to the ChrlFtians
all tli members being provided with a
i niforn J pattern of cudgels as v s
done t the time of the Armenian maa
aer in Constantinople It Is sup-

pose that the Manfas were over
nw i iiy the mlllfarv precautions
ri th IIR has happened

It announced from Gettinje M n-

trne jo that the Montenegrin foreign
Tiinii r M Vukovitch has started
fir OliFtantlnople

Fro Athens comes the news thft-
tOrek government has been ofQciSJ

f that the grand vizier has
red an investigation of the Krush-

h itrocitles and the punishment of
IBcers in them
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HERRAN CLINGS

TO FOND HOPES

Acting Colornbjan Minister on

the Anxious

ALL OFF WITH THE TREATY

TA3M jaaaojLTiasr WITH-
DRAWS PROM

i

ooKeKRBse-

i

T7ABHIMGTON Sept Anxious
yy over the reports which have

reached Washington that the del-
egates from the department of Panama
have withdrawn from the sessions of
the Colombian congress at Bogota Dr
Thomas Herran the acting minister of
Coombla her today telegraphed to
the governor of Panama for informa
tion on the subject Dr Herran dis-
credited the report as the advices from
his government have given no

of such action The three senators
from Panama with one exception and
he was bitterly opposed to the treaty
and the six members of the house of
representatives have assiduously la-
bored for the ratification trf the treaty
Their defection at this time Dr Her I

ran would be a serious blow to
the prospects for ratification The one

senator who has opposed the
treaty has never lived in Panama al-
though being elected to the higher body
from that department The defection-
of the Panama delegates it is sug
gested here might be in the nature of
a protest over the attitude of the op-
position to the treaty with the possi
Kibility of secession from the national
government

Dr Herran still clings to the hope
that a way will be found whereby the
present treaty will be ratified He lays
much stress on the possibility that the
senate may agree to measure to be j

subsequently passed by the house
where there is said to be a majority I

for the treaty giving President Marro
quin authority to negotiate directly an
instrument along the lines of the pres-
ent treaty President Marroquin to
known to be heartily in favor of the
treaty as it now is drawn and if he
were fully authorized to do so the con
fldcnt belief of Dr Herran is that the
treaty would be ratified

The interruption to cable communi-
cation with Bogota has been a source
of irritation alike to the state depart-
ment and to the Colombian legation
officials It has developed that United
States Minister Beaupre at Bogota
failed to receive dispatches sent to him
by the state department between July
24 and Aug IS At this time when
the United States government is sax
lous to communicate frequently with
Mr Beaupre this interruption is par
ticularly annoying and Dr Herran has
asked the proper officials in Colombia
to investigate the canae therefor

OPPZRED A MISSION

Bffort to K0p Hernandez out of
Pr sid Htial Contest

Panama JJftJHlt General Hernaudex

spoken of some tin
presidential candidate has been bf
teeed an Eufopwra tactetfoa It is said
the government is anadous to send
him out of the country and keep him
out of the presidential contest

Bogota advices say a stormy session
was recently held in house of rep-
resentatives when the scandalous nro
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ceedlngs arising out of the erratic
conduct of General Cobos on July 25
came up for discussion The represen-
tative for the department of Panama
complained bitterly that the isthmus
was being exploited as a colony and
that all the high officials were appoint-
ed from otbec departments Ricardo
Arango being the only governor ap-
pointed from the Isthmus since 1885

It is believed here that it was the
fear of a secession movement which
led to the appointment of Sino Obal
din as governor of Panama with it is
said power to negotiate on the capal
question

General Sarria who has been ap
pointed military governor of Panama
1s an Isthmian at heart having lived

Tenty years in Panama

BIG JOB UNDERTAKEN

Salvation Army Will Try ta Convert
Brsathitt County KyJ-

FUtsburg SeDt A deputation of
nttsburg Salvationist under the leader-
ship of Staff Cmptain White will leave

for the feud district of Ken-
tucky and undertake the work of re

objective point will be Breathitt
be made up out

tide few of the officers in the work
in tMs city of members of the local
Amy who volunteered to their
to work and It is likely that by th
time the party Is ready to start next
wet there be quite a formidable
array of local workers In the party The
reception which the members of the Army

in the counties to be invaded-
is a matter of grave doubt to many In-

terested in the but those who
to have no fear of the mart
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BKCOM Sept reference to the
that Koran of Sydney-

N 8 W has befcn offered the
papal secretary of state it can be said
that Plus X has taken no decision re
icarding the appointment of a state sec-
retary

A cardinal who is on the best terms
with the pontiff having been one of his
wanftest electors said today to Asso-
ciated Preas correspondent-

THe holy father desires to become mas-
ter of the whole mechanism of the vat
lean before appointing a secretary of
tate Meanwhile all employed-
by Pope XIII have be fo retained
as none better than they could kelp the
new pontiff in carrying out his purpose
The n w secretary of state will gradually
replace th n But their removal will not
lie a Untshment On the contrary they
wffi be rewarded for their services

The new secretary of

Ith
Cftld

the

Leo

D-
i ori
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¬

will choose men entirely trusted by him
and who will be capable of collaborating
with him in new direction of the Vat
leans policy The new secretary how

Bost sure to be an Italian as
the tradition for centuries

Moran notwithstanding his
his liberal turn of Und and his

exact with modern proo
lems has no more chance than any other
foreigner This Is why Mgr Merry del
Val sften been spoken of for
the position is tmlikely t be chosen he
being a Spaniard Besides his appoint-
ment even after bejng appointed
cardinal be considered as an of-

fense to the sacred college as it would
imply that among its present members
there is nose worthy to occupy the posi-
tion

Bishop Hendrlck of Cebu P I and
Hendrick the bishops brother left

this morning for Venice
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INDICTMENTS AGAINST RASCALS

WHO DEFRAUDED THE GOVERNMENT

>

I

Washington Sept A telegram to
Secretary Hitchcock from United States
District Attorney Horace Speed of
Oklahoma says the United States grand
Jury has found three Indictments
against Contractor Stokes and thre
county commissioners for Kiowa coun
ty for making false vouchers and false
certificates for the purpose of defraud

i lug Qw government in connection with
the building of bridges Stokes Is un
der arrest and his bond has been fixed
at 4500 The three Indicted county
commissioners it is said have tied the
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A BOY N Jc n
SUMERTiMI

Gee I wightthe circus d hurry up and come Im tejfrJbis nfry
three hours and itll be sure to come if we go home hfnsflrTarrt

Weve taen waii g nearly
Chicago Tribunefor

Baltimore Ghio Train Goes 128

MItes in 125 Minutes Ho

Stops Made

Chicago Sept A new wor ds rec
ord long distance running wae
made by a passenger train on the
Baitintore Ohio railroad early this
morning A stretch of 128 miles was
coveted in US minutes 3o stops were
made The dtotaace traversed is be-

tween Chlcag Junction and Oar
ru a speed Pf-

we

speed at seventy no seventy
miles an hour fere frequent The train
was made of five cars and was
pulled by locomotive o 1440 in charge
of Engineer William unton The lo
comotlve is of the new Atlantic type
weighing 1770W pounds Jt is the most
powerful atyle in service on the Bal-
timore Ohio railroad large
water tank helped m this performance
saving stops for water From Garrett
into Chicago another locomotive of the
same type took the train On this run-
a speed of seventysix miles an hour
was reached The performance be-

tween Chicago and Garrett
could have been duplicated had not th
train been blocked by a train ahead
This compelled slowing down several
times The distance of 131 miles

Garrett Ind and South Chi
cago was however covered In 153 min-
utes making the whole run of 369 miles-
in 278 minutes
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PRESSING THE CHARGE

Editor Fern Wants the Italian Navy
Investigated

Rome Sept Deputy Fern the editor7

of the socialist paper who was
acquitted Sept 2 of the charge of libel-

ing the navy brought against him by
thirtyOva officers on the that
the latter could not represent the whole
navy has flied an interpellation to be
made onthe reopening of the chamber
insisting on a parliamentary In-

quiry Into the condition of navy
the battle of in OCt
in which the Italian were defeated by
the Austrian until the time It
was en occasion af a previous at
tempt to obtain a
that Signor Ferri made his attacks on the
navy which led tp the suit for libel being

agalm him It to believed how-
ever that before reopening of the
chamber Premier
a committee of investigation MM he
promised when the proposition for an in-

quiry was by the
chambers
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IN NO HURRY TO APPOINT

A PAPAL SECRETARYOF STATE

plUSX

>

country This action has been taken-
at the Instance of Secretary Hitchcocfk
as the result of an investigation Insti-
tuted by him several months ago
which revealed the fact that gross
frauds had been practiced in Oklahoma-
in connection with contracts for
bridges roads and buildings in the

i three counties opened for settlement-
two years ago Secretary Hitchcock
held up all bills until he could have an
investigation made and the present in-

dictments are the result Other
are expected to follow
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Mrs Griffith in a Los Jjtagi es Hospital Suffering Frbm the Effects
of Pistol otmJ and Jump From Wigdow1-

Shqt Fired by Her Husband

WifE EGItARS lSINS NE-
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AN0BLJBS CaL
OriMth J GrU
resident of t

member of the beard o-

ai n ra haa been
v

t-

ojao c wen
compound fracture bf the sfcejulder
blade She was shot last Thwasday
cyclIng in her a Santa Monica
hotel where she her husband anti
15yearold son had been spending the
summer In her statement to the

attorney Mrs Griffith said her
husband shot her after forcing her to
answer at the pistol point some irra-
tional questions as to her faithfulness-
and knowledge of any attempt to

him When he shot she wag on

PALAVER

Colombian Senate Has Appointed-

a Commission to Prepare
a Bill
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Bogota okrtnbia Tuesday Sept 1

senate has appointed a commis-

sion to prepare a bill authqrixlnir the
government to negotiate a canal treaty
Without violating the constitution but
the government has not presented to
congress a message which is necessary
asking for reforms in the constitution
to meet the wishes of the United
States regarding tribunals the sover-
eign control of the canal strip and the
hundredyear lease The general feel
lug is favorable to a new treaty Se
nor Macara the actual president of
the senate expresses his admiration-
for the noble and sincere policy pursued-
by the United States and hopes that
the canal will be opened by them He
says he regrets that he was obliged to
oppose the HayHerran treaty

a violation of the laws and con-
stitution but he will work strongly for-

a canal treaty satisfactory to both
countries Senor Abaldia who has de-

cided to support the canal treaty has
been appointed governor of Sancuna
He will leave for his post tomorrow

ROOSEVELT THEORATOR

President Wilt Deliver a Labor

Day Address and Open

State Fair

Oyster Bay I L Sept President
Roosevelt left at 9 oclock for Syracuse-
N Y toworrow he will open for-

mally the New fork state aifd de-

liver a Labor day address
Shortly before 9 oclock the president

arrived at the station in one of his own
carriages front Sagamore Hill A goodly
crowl of townspeople bad at
the station to depart and Wish
him a successful Journe He was
cheered as he passed along the station
platform and liT response he lifted his
bat two or three ac-
quaintances cordially

The train on which he traveled to Long
Island City was a Long Island railroad
special consisting of two cars President
Baldwins private car and a comWnaUoa
car

The president was accompanied
retary members of the ex-
ecutive force representatives of 4J e press
associations and four secret officers At
Richmond Hill Jacob A Run Joined the
president to accompany him on the trip
He will arrlye at Syracuse at 930 tomor-
row morning

Episcopal church this morning being e
d by Mrs Booseveil anti two of

the children
James R of htmrton corn

mi lon r of corporation of th depart
mnt of and labor was a guest
of the president at lnnfh n

On his way from Islund ffv to
Oyster Bay after his return from Svra
ruse on Tuesday morning
Roosevelt top at Richmond Hill
where he will deliver nn address frf m he
platform of the car A big
is being arranged by the residents
honor of tbe president
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her knees She jumped wS ran to
a window out of whtefe she jumped
falling on a roof some fourteen feet
below fracturing her shoulder blade
Mrs Griffith wanted a charge of in-

sanity preferred against her husband
Colonel Griffith insists that his wile

was wounded accidentally He wjr-
benduvr over a trunk aCcording to

when 1 neerd the report of
revolver anA turned to see MrtC Grfflth
fall to the floor The weapon he says
was one of his own which Mrs Griffith
came across in gathering together
their effects for packing How It was
discharged Colonel Griffith does not
know as he asserts that his back was
turned He denied that there was any
possible cause for a quarrel between
himself and Mrs Griffith and declare
that reports of his having Sired the shot
are absolutely unfounded

CRUSHEDTO DEATH

BY FALLING EART-

Hs Angeles Cal Sept 6 V

Mike Jessey John Cranz and
Sabln three laborers were

crushed to death bythe cav
f lag In of a sixteenfoot bank at 4

excavation for the site of a f
4 new hotel on Sixth and San Joa

thP

sud-
denly
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quln streets The men were
alive under tons of earth

4 John Bunch another laborer
f working in the trench saw the

slide of earth and barely es f
eaped His legs were caught by

f the caveIn but he was pulled out +
4 wits slight injuries

TOWN BURNED

4 Cha beri rance 3e t I The
4 yjllag of Lablse was destroyed
4 by fire on Saturday Afternoon
4 Three WORM were severely +

bur-
led
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NEW RAILWAY PROJECTEDTO CONTROL

COAL TRADE ALONG THE OHIO VALLEY
II

les will then control
I

n IA mrtws tobunr CoaltIttH QO
secure bends oa a new railway from
Columbus Maysville Ky to con-

nect east and west trunk lines in the
north with the Cheasapeake A Ohio the
Iioulsville other south-
ern lines was recorded yesterday and
today it is announced that this new line
win also extend ninety miles from Mays
rUle Ky through Jackson Pike Floyd

to form an outlet to the coal fields on the
west side of Big Sandy river

The Great Northern Coal ft Coke com
recently with a capitali

sation of owns fi om acres
coal lands In that region and Is said to be
promoting the new It Is pro

to this coal rail as wen as
down the Big Sandy and Ohio rivers as
has been done for years It la said that
tbe Great Northern and the Flits

0 to

Nashville and

anIn counties In so as

I Y
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Met on a Curve
The Nashua carrying fifty

four passengers for Cannobie lake a
summer resort approached the curve-
a quarter of a mile west of Pelham

at terrific speed accentuated by
a down grade The cars met on a
curve neither motorman seeing the
approaching car until too late to avoid
a colMekm Neither was there time for
the passengers to escape by Jumping
when the ears came together with a
forCe that threw tile westbound car
directly upon the forward part of the
other crushing the top of the
down upon the passengers and pinion-
ing those occupying the first three
seats in the wreckage

Persons who witnessed the collision
stated aftvward that it came so unex-
pectedly Rat It seemed some minutes
before the passengers realised what
had happened All were sDent and the
imseaiitetirs made no owterr appearing
Based BY the shock

Work ef Besctte
Near the accident were a number of

campers who at once rushed to the
scene With crowbars and other in-

struments the wrecked roofs of the
ejura were pried up and the imprisoned
passengers released

Not one of the on the
two cars escaped Injury of some sort
although a number were not seriously
hurt

KENTUCKY KilLING

Mortal Coil of Lee Smith TJnwbjmd
by Marshal Gray

Middlesboro Ky Sept Marshal
Gray shot and killed Lee Smith at
Nicholsons jnlnes late last night Smith
was from Bell county and known as a
desperado Be had picked a quarrel
with Gray and later stabbed James
Looney TUen Gray came to Looneys
rescue and shot Smith Gray thea
fled to the mountains

COWARDLY ATTACK

Attempt to Assassinate Mayor ef-

Tuseola Ill
Tuscola His Sept C Two men

toassassinate Mayor Charles L
McMast ni lat night as he enter-
ing laid tarn to put up his horse after
a drive The men were concealed in the
barn and attacked Mayor McMasten
with paving brioM felling him twice with
oiows on One oh w was struck
rom behind Th mayor fought off the

axfeiilants ant fled The mayor be
livts he rwcojotlsetl the men as friends
of two women ne arrested yesterday-
No arrests have been made
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the coal trade from Pennsylvania and all
states the river to New Or
leans Large elevators and tipples are
to be erectedat Maysville for transferring-
coal into for the trade the
Ohio and the Mississippi Valleys The
Great Northern will have ita and
railway headquarters In New York its
shipping headquarters at and
lts headquarters at Cincinnati

temporary of the
Great A k company In
eludes 1 N Camden Sprigg
of Parkersburg P U of
Sharon Pa F A IMnfey aDd Robert
Noation of Chkagoc George C Howe ot

J Mays of Palntsville Ky
and members of an eastern yndicate

name are not make known
It is with connections at

Colombua O this combination intends
also to enter Ute lake coal trade
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CRIPPLE CREEK MAY BE

OPENED UP WITH NONUNION MEN

MINES

t
Cripple Creek Colo Sept perfect

attfet prevailed in the district today
A n mber of persons visited the camp

of tie troops but except In a few
cases were not allowed to penetrate

the lines Several of the militia-
men were given leave of absence and
walked around the streets of the city
unmoleafed Some dfnculty was ex

in getting served-
at the restaurants-

At noon today the entire executive
committee of the Mine Owners asso
elation visited the headquarters of

General Bell and held a con
terence Brigadier General Chase was
also in attendance The subject of the

was not made public but it
Is generally believed that it had refer
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ELECTRIC CARS

COME
v

TOGETHERF-

our Lives Blotted Out in New

Hampshire

MANY PEOPLE HURT

rELHAX N H Sept Through a
H headon collision today two elec-

tric cars each running it is said
at a rate of more than 20 mites an
hour four persons were killed and nine-
teen were so seriously Injured that
they are under physicians care and
several at these are expected to die
As there w re seventy passengers on
th two cars many others received cuts
and minor wounds which did not pre
vent their going to their homes The
accident occurred on the line whfeH
runs through this town between Lowell
and Nashua and one of the cars which
was coming from the latter city was
nearly SUed with people on their way
to a ttmmer resort

The collision was due according to
the officials of the road to a misunder-
standing of the starters orders by the
motorman of the car bound for
Nashua The car starter endeavored to
rectify the mistake by shutting off the
power and trying to recall the Nashua
bound car but it tailed

The accident occurred curve on
either side of which were ton stretches
of straight track

The dead as reported up to M oclock
tonight are

Charles H Gilbert 50 years Nashua
Gabriel Collett 2S years Nashua
George C Andrews M years post-

master Hudson N H
Samuel Mays motormmn on the

Nashua car Hudson
As the accident took nlaee at some

distance from any large city the in-

jured were distributed among the hos-
pitals of

The accident occurred on the Hudson
Pelham and Salem division of the New
Hampshire Traction companys electric
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ence to the opening of the mines for
work It is believed that an attempt
win be made to renew operations next
Tuesday-

On the arrival of cavalry troop D
numbering thirtyseven from Meeker-
at an early hour this morning the
roster of the camp shows something-
over COO men on duty The Meeker
troop is composed entirely of cow-
boys

A meeting of the trades assembly
was called for tonight It is stated
that restaurant employes will be or
dered to refuse to serve soldtem

An open ate mass meeting attended
by several hundred persons was held
this afternoon at which resolutions
protesting against the presence of
troops in the camp were adopted
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CHINA SEEMS TO

BE POWERLESSS-

ecret Treaty RiceiUy Exawrf
With Russii

KOREA ALSO IN THE

THE IjaJl BASE

OK3O Aug 23 Victoria B O-
I Sept A special from Peftfct

today states that the muchmooted
secret convention between China
Russia has been executed but this
not officially confirmed

The Peking correspondent of tin
JQt wires that concerning the opening
of Manchuria the United States min-
ister Mr Conger has made a strong
argument to which Prince Chins hjap
replied in a note The princes mes-
sage says that if China assents to the
opening at this time Russia win make
that action a pretext to
evacuation by Oct 10 the third staid
the signature of the new commercial
treaty which stipulates the opening
will be postponed nutS that date The
correspondent adds that the Japanese
minister has auwwreeelved a sJmilltf
answer from Prince Ching

The Peking foreign office is som
what perturbed by the news that Ad-

miral Alexeieff has been appointed
of far eastern Russian tejnnV

tory including Manchuria
The Ashis Peking

telegraphs that Admiral Alexletf j
hastening to Vladivostock on son
urgent strategic business

Bam Supreme Power
The which the czar has

Signed to Admiral AlexieflXls M
preme that he not only is the coot
mander In chief of the army and navy
in the far east but also hat the right
to direct the ministers in Tokio a
Pelting up to a certain
Russia and Belgium have urged
prolongation of the term of prohibit-
Ing the import of arms into Chips
their argument has not proved sum
cessfnl

Public attention in Japan Is at
ent focussed on Keres where Hw
burning questions are the Koe
tease to Russia of a base on the YsJp
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river at Tongampho
timber cutting operations and the
counter demand of Great Britain and
Japan that Wiju on the Tain be
opened by Korea to foreign trade The
ministers at Seoul of the various j wr
ers have been engaged in active nego-

tiations on these subjects of late with
results that ar variously reported
from day to day The latest special
from Seoul dated Aug xi sax
that the emperor now proposes
granting the lease at
ta and trying to
the protesting powers by ordering
WIJu at once opened to
trade

Caaeelled
Telegrams from Korea state that

Sehto beasY the forestry depi
of Has dent a note to the
ese minister Mr Hayaiehs atatinfr
that th RussoKor s agreement for
lease of Tonganpho t tile 1

her company has been tianceBeA as
result of fresh negotiations with t
representative of the timber company
Baron Gunsberg The Korean Aciala
have also stated through the
oOce at Seoul that the agreement
only provisional Minister Hayaisha-
hUs asked that this statement be put
the shape of a formal note

According to a later report the stip-
ulation in the agreement about for-
eigners charged with any offenses Hi
the leased area having to be handed
over to Russian custody has been can-
celled on account of objections made
by the Korean foreign office acting n
protests sent In by Tfcfa
portion being cancelled the Russian
minister drafted an amended agreement
which he pressed the Korean govern-
ment to sign The foreign office re-

fused but the imperial household
ordered that the agreement be

signed-
In the new agreement the Russian

minister demanded further grants C

land to the timber company In return
for cancelling the Jurisdiction clause
as a favor to Korea to avoid getting
her into trouble with other powers

GREAT TUNNEL COMPLETED

Mines in Cripple Greek District Will
be Drained

Creek Colo Sept The greift-
drainage tunnel which has been in nie
core of construction since last January
was completed and put In tins
morning Under the direction of Super-
intendent Bambridge the valves in
bulkheads were psned and Immediately
a stream of water two feet in

through the portals of the tunnel
into Cripple ereek The flow soon de-
creased to 2 0ft gallons a minute Later
In the day work was on
northern a connecting branch
and when this Is completed It te
that the flow will reach 46W Tile
tunnel constructed for the purpose
of off the water from the
In the territory traversed and tafc

the tunnel was delayed about ten
by reason f the exist R labor troubles

for several days mine owners
intendrnts and managers th
worked with pick and shovel fn the tun-
nel
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GETTING OUT OF COLORADO

Striking Minors Joe
tana and Idaho

Telluride Sept t At a nteetbl
of the Miners union heM at Oef
was decided to present a scale ot ag
and hours to the nine managers auntta
to the demand made upon mine moo
agers of Tellurtd last Mondy It ta
pected that the committee will present tlc
scale tomorrow general beVef S
that the mine managers will
make any change in present

that this proving true a strike Wl-
h e called and as a consequence the ttWff-
mlniiiK Industry of San Miguel county
wUl be tied up

There Is no change In the strike ts

ation in Tellurfde Over MO men left tni
city today for Montana
IcUiho It Is estimated that nearly
men have left this camp since the
uration of the strike last Tuesday A

THE DEATH RECORD

Henry Sanford
Bridgeport Coon Sept Henry Saflj

ford vice Adams
company died at his residence here today
ot apoplexy aged 89 years

B r Dr Alvah Hovejr
Newton Mass Sept Rev I r Alvah

Hovey one of the best know Baptist
in the country and f many

years president of Newton Thv logical in-

stitute aged 83 ye j
DAMAGES 30QOO

Peoria Sept The fire which
threatened the total destruction of the
little town of Roanoke last night w s
finally extinguished after JSOOOO dam
age had been done
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